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BRIDGETOWN, N. S. - ,h. «Id T«T ««tir. do *» kw» br* pickb* u'î.k"little playmate and crooning a little 

song, but the tear-stained lace el the 
mother brought her to a realisation 
tdiat Jane was really dead, and aha 
reshed of to the woods.

She returned at night, muddy and 
with red eyes, searched ap to her moth
er and declared that she meet send 

Jane’s laseral. Be 
lor hewer»

VOL. 29. •‘My dear,
’’are you tired?"

Valerie quite lorgot the thin we 
her mother-in-law, who was precise, 
who had kept her silver teapot in the 

place 1er thirty-five years. She 
remembered that she war John a own 

mother. She

der were undeveloped,-nnd she had keeper," ehe said, lilting her face to 
assured John that hi. wit. would be John’s mother eagerly

John's mother smiled; she was a
foeteg.ASTHMA CURE FREE!professional Carbs.

most welcome. . ,
”1 have no intention, my dear," trifle vain because the silver teapot 

John’s mother had said, "of being a had never, except when in actual use, 
mother-in-law, and it will left its appointed place. V alene

coming nearer. John's mother aceept-

FAITH.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, conventional

be sweet to have a daughter."
She had the gentlest intentions; but •<* her help, 

as she looked at Valerie she recalled Valerie did her best, but her heart 
vividly all that her niece Eleanor, who ®ank. "How shall I ever endure it?" 

Despite the storms and stress and had Been in college with Valerie, had
said regarding the girl's tendency to 
leave her hat on the piano, her um
brella on the library table, her over
shoes on the stairs, or her book on

Is he the sailor you would trust 
Who far at sea

Rebels because no land ahead looms 
splendidly?

Or will you trust the sailor who,
Far out at sea,

mother, her own new 
sat on the arm of her ehair and put 
her arms around her neck.

"No, I’m uot tired; I’m only nlruid 
I—I will be un uwfnl trial to yen. I've 

kept anything in the earn, plaa#

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Ace in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate 

—WILL BK AT HIS—
OFFICE! IN MIDDLETON, 

(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.)
Every Tliursiday.

0 nsuiar Agent of the United State».
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.
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some flowers to
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 

Cure in All Gases.
mother had no money 
and she suggested that there would be
plenty of floral remembrances without 
s eontribution from Madge.

A lump came into Madge’s throatb 
What should shs do? It did not sew 
right that she should have no flowers 
loi her own little Jane's funeral. She 
walked disconsolately into the parlor. 
There was her mother's Chinese plant 

The next moment 
her mother's side, shyly 

ehe made a

ehe wondered, when John’s mother ex
plained to her that the coffee urn also 
belonged in a different place, that the 
sugar bowl was not kept in the ice 
chest, and that soapy water made cut 
glass dull. They spent a sober, re- 

After luncheon

dread,
for thirty-five years!"

It was a foolish little explanation, 
but it had a pleasant effect upon 
John’s mother. She laughed and pat
ted Valerie's rosy cheek, 
supposed so, my dear, 
able woman, and as you are only twen 
ty—" She interrupted herself and said 

seriously: "But my dear, you

Sails faithfully?
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL Shall I rebel because the shore 

I strain to see
Is not through gloom and storms 

and stress,
WHITE tour name and address plainly.

tho floor.
"Valerie is an angel," Eleanor had strained morning, 

said, "but ahe thinks a house is just Valerie, almost on the point of tears,
took refuge in her room, "to write 
letters," and John's mother patient
ly did again the things that Valerie 
had assisted her in doing, 
really endure this—in my old ago?" 
she asked herself.

Valerie found that her letters re
fused to be written. John would not 
be home for at least three hours! She 
cast about in her mind for some cheer
ing occupation. John had mentioned 
that their wedding presents had ar
rived; that the boxes containing them 
were in the room at the end of the 

She decided to ask John's

There ie nothing like ASTHMA- 
It brings instant relief, 

It cures

"I hadn'tRevealed to me;
Or, like the fearless sailor, far 

Out on the sea,
Hope there is land ahead and press 

On faithfully?

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. CHA3N10 LENS
even in the worst oases, 
when all else fails. 0

I am a reason
made to live in. She has such a pic-FOR TIPS

» YEARS
loan at tive per cent on Real fall of blossom».APMoney to 

Estate security. turesque, disorderly way of being or
derly I"

John’s mother had had occasion to
she wee at
looking into her faee ae 
request lor the lily bloesome. 
mother dropped her work end looked 
at Hedge. She eeemed to eee 
thing new about her daughter, some
thing tnat was interesting, and she 
suddenly stooped to give her e kiss, 
et the same time giving her consent 
to the omttiag of the bloesome.

The next morning Hedge eerefnll/ 
est the waxy white flower, end tied 
them together with e tiny bine rib
bon. It .ooked e very little bunch, 
hnt Hedge knew that Jane weald 
have liked them., lor she always eaid, 
"Pitty, pitty,” to the lily plant. 
Jnne’a mother cried when ehe saw the 
little bouquet, and Hedge wondered il 
she thought it too email.

At the hour of the funeral Hedge 
went to Jane's home.

filled with people, and there
grand flowers that Madge's

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridg*, Ill., 
says: “ Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received 
in good condition. 1 cannot tell you how 
thankful I feel for the good derived from it. I 

blavv, chained with put-rid sore.throat, and 
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of ever being 
cured. I saw your advertisement for the cure 
of this dreadful and tormenting disease, Asth
ma, and thought you had overepoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my astonish- 

the trial acted like a charm. Send me a 
full size bottle."

more
may keep your silver teapot in as 
many placée as you like. You know 
this is your home now, too, and you 

I don't know

-S. E. KISER. "Can IO. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

He»//\ appreciate the justice of Eleanor’s crit- 
iuijin, for Valerie had visited her for 
a week before her marriage. John’s 
mother had given the criticism not 
v* ry much thought; but now Valerio

'V THE GIRL WHO SMILES.

The wind was east and the chimney 
smoked,

And the old brown house seemed 
dreary,

For nobody smiled and nobody joked, was no longer a guest; she was a per- 
The young folks grumbled, the old manency! 

folks croaked,
They had come home chilled and 

weary.

must be happy in it. 
how girls aie accustomed to keeping 
things. I was a girl so long ago—" 

"If you will keep me in your heart, 
you may keep my teapot anywhere 

like!" whispered Valerie, impul-
(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Hjad of Queen St., Bridgetown
The permanency was meditating up

on the possibility of going with John 
and spending the day at his office. 

Then opened the door, and a girl The nearer he approached the end of 
came in;

Oh, she was homely—very;
Her nose was pug, and her cheek was 

thin,
There wasn’t a dimple from brow to yes, she had actually come into pos

session of a mother-in-law! 
should she do with her? Eleanor had

you 
sively.

"So you may, my dear, if you will 
keep me in yours," replied John'» 
mother. "You may move mine to 

other place if you like."
Valerie slipped into her lap. “Now 

that you know just where to keep me 
for always, and I know where to keep 

fpr always, I think we can easily 
for the silver teapot»—and 

such things," she said, with a 
, , tented laugh. And to the surprise of

cally placed in the center of the room. ^ ^ coueins#_end particularly El- 
John’s mother was not in the parlor 
and Valerie wandered about the house

Rev. DR. MORRIS WECH8LER,
Rtibbi or the Cods- Bhnl Israel.

New York, J<m. 3rd, 1901. 
Dk. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co ,

Gentlemen,—Your Asthmalene is an excel
lent remedy for Asthma and II iy Fever, and its 
composition alleviates all troubles which com- 
bine with Asthma. Its success is astonishing 
and wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed,
state thee ASTHMALENE contains no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECH8LKR. 

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dl" GKSTLXMES.-^wHu th^s testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the w""der. 
fui I fleet of your ASTHMALENE for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been sffllct'd 
with spasmodic asthme for the past V2 years. Having exhausted my m « « « a. 
many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130,h street, New York, 1 
at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking It about the first of 
November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. Af.er u.ing onebottle her A.thma 
has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms 1 feel that l can consistently 
recommend the medicine to all who are Bill eted with this distressing disease

Youre respect fully, G. D. 1 HLLt i , M u.

(flit hall.
mother to help her arrange them.

She went down stairs, her gloom 
somewhat lightened. It was so pleas
ant to remember that the wedding

l hia breakfast, the more clearly she re
membered hie cousin Eleanor’s con
fidence concerning her mother-in-law;

SiMoney to Loan on Flrat-Olats 
Beal Estate,

«ryBHIieOSO. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, HOTABY PUBLIC

EVERY
presents had no accustomed proper 
places! Valerie peeped into the dim 
parlor, with its chairs so precisely set 
in place, its books so fixedly arranged 
on the table, which was so geometric

chin,
But her smile was bright and cheery

What
RELIEF. we can

arrange) She spoke not a word of the cold and said, impressively:
damp, “My dear, John’s mother is lovely,

Nor yet of the gloom about her, but she is the precisest person that 
thhe?amt!d thC ^ ûüd hghted ever existed. She has kept her silver 

And she put on the place a different teapot in the mathematically same 
stamp, spot for thirty-five years; she told me

From that it had had without her. BO herself! She has a pla'ce for every
pin, and she keeps the pin exactly in

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The room»

so many
heart sank. It seemed ae if her owa 

be buried underneath
eanor,—they did, with complete mut
ual satisfaction. offering must 

these handsome bouquets of hothouse 
But as she moved up to tho

looking for her.
“I shall be nice to her always, re

gardless—if I perish in the attempt! 
she heroically resolved. Valerie’s ideas 
of order were perhaps chaotic, but her 
sweetness of nature was as fixed as 
the- place of her mother-in-law a sil-

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

A QUEER CHILD.Her dress was something in sober 
brown,

And with dampness nearly dripping,
She changed for a bright, warm, 

crimson gown,
And she looked so gay when she came 

down,
They forgot the air was nipping. kept." -

flowers.
white casket to take the last look at 
Jane she saw her tin- bunch of lilies 
in the baby’s hand. Madge started • 
little and then smiled, and it almost 
seemed to her as if little Jane smiled 

well had these two mnder- 
Madge’e moths»

it."
"Well," Valerie had said, "I don't 

care. She has a perfect right to keep 
her pins and her teapot where she 
likes. I don't care where things are

Everyone said that Madge wae a 
little girl. She was not a lor-JOHN ERVIN,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. able sort of a child, for there wa» 
something in her disposition that was 
impish, and she was nervous enough 
to be disagreeably jerky, 
cared for her especially.

Feb. 5. 1901. »
I have tried numerousDr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. , „

Gentlemen —I was troubled with Asthama for 22 years. .
\ u*„„„s,„.

.............grateful I have family of four children, and for eix years was unable to work. I dull old place,
•g the best of health aud am doing buaiuese every day. This UsGmmiy you

67 East 129.h St., New York City.

ver teapot.
John’s mother was sitting in the 

dining-room, hemming an apron. Her 
face looked tired and pale, and Valerie 
hesitated a little as she suggested the 
arranging of her wedding gifts. ‘ \ou 
look a little tired," she said, gently. 
"Perhaps you’d rather not."

She was seized with an impulse to 
sit in her mother-in-law's lap and kiss 

Her own mother found such

NOTARY PUBLIC. back, so
stood each other.
had tight hold el her daughter’s hand 

mude bright speeches, did not etand ^ ah< noticecj the happy light in the 
at the head ol her claw in school, nor 
did anything to attraet attention. She 
did not care to play with the other 
children and they did net seek her 

She wae lend ol wander-

"You certainly don’t!" Eleanor had 
exclaimed. "That is the very point. 
You are a dear, but you never did

No eee 
She never8oUcftoirerrüonMMuSkTrTüecï.L

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N, 8.

am ever 
am uow m
make euch use of an you see fit.

Home address: 235 Rivington St.

Trial bottle sent absolutely free on receipt of postal
addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE Oh, give me the girl who will smile 

6 and sing,
And makp all glad together!

To be plain or fair is a lesser thing,
__ But a kind, unselfish heart can bring
==s Good cheer in the darkest weather.

And smoky from base to rafter,
And gloom departed from every face, have a real place for a thing; and if 
As they felt the charm of her mirth- 'you had, you probably wouldn’t keep

And thcrjhccr ol her happy laughter. tho th‘nf !n„!l-a11 tbe timc'
you, V alene?

"No, I suppose not," Valerie had 
returned, "but you know I have visit
ed John's mother. I shocked her a 
little, I’m afraid, but she was very 
kind."

"Wait till she ie your mother-in-law," 
the well-moaning Eleanor had said. 

Valerie had waited so happily, but

a» ska saw the flowers.child's eyes
She kept Madge eloee beside her 
til she retarded from th« cemetery.

The next morning she awakenei 
Madge with a kiss, for which the 

ing off by herself and frequently came hftd ofton ionged. She was very
home with her hands full of wild flow- g^^le with her daughter all that day 
ers and berries. The flowers she be»- and boys were not allowed to
towed on her mother, who promptly Madge eeemed somewhat dazed
threw them away, and her brothers ^ kindness, but she was

only too glad to gobble up the clumsy at the housework than she
had ever been in her life before. The 
beds were lew bempy and it was not 
sack a hard task te wipe the diahee 

la the afternoon a neighbor 
Mk if Madge would

Would

company.DO NOT DELAY. Write at once, 
CO., 79 Eiiet 130ih St., New York City.

SOLD

££
her.
treatment refreshing when she 
tired; but Valerie feared that a moth
er-in-law might not find it even prop-

•prv a t. DRUGGISTS.

DENTISTRY!
DR. R & HNDEÏWN.

Graduate of the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

JSeUrt ïiteraturr.
She wee elweye a site willing te kelp 

with the housework, but never 
to do the work handily. 11 she made 
the beds, they were bumpy, aud it ehe dipped in to 
wiped the dishes they were never quite lik< draw eat the baby. 1 don’t
dry. When her mother scolded and know whal l should do without
made the beds over, ehe looked bewil- ehe eaid. "Her lullabies put
dered, and once or twine something ey baby to sleep when nothing else
like a tear glistened in her eyes. She wiiL end I ieel perleetly sale when
had sad eyes, and to anyone who at Alice ie in her charge. She hen n won
all noticed them, their expreeeiou wee deriul amount el patienoa. I dom t he-

lieve yon hall appreciate your duugh. 
ter, Mr». Weller."

The mother pondered » little and

Yet the mother-in-law, who had seen 
Valerie with her own mother, was 
wishing that the girl would sit in her 
lap and kiss her. She was coming a 
little nearer her daughter-in-law, and 
she reflected that Valerie might have 
committed d greater crime than the 
putting of the sugar bowl into the ice 
chest.
tie, and John’s wife was very sweet 
natured. They were doing their best 
to surmount their unlikeness and El
eanor's warnings. It was not easy,
but it was less difficult than they almost pathetie. .

Her brothers merely tolerated her.
They plagued her. jeered at her and
made her liie unhappy at time. She _ wondered il her sharp spoken neig 
had a peculiar way ol reading hall bor wae not right. She took paiim 
aloud to herself, and it was *e da- watch Hedge more elosely the next
light of all the boy» to spoil her pleas few days, and was surprised at the 

„ by mimicking her. pretty little storiee which the ehild
She was not a naughty ehild, nor a invented for her baby friends. She no- 

stupid child, but it juet happened that weed that when flowers or birds be- 
she was born into a partieularly came the subject of conversation, eve» 
bright family, while she was only an the boys gave way to Madge, whe 
ordinary individual. She was not eeemed to possess a wonderful etocH

dear. abused, but she was ignored, and her „{ information about these things.
little soul longed for a loving word. She listened as Madge read hall a- 

All the love which her family reject- loud and the words of beautiful poem»
ed she poured forth on the babies el *nd old tales of romance came to hen
her acquaintance. She took very good ear8. She experienced a distinct shoe» 

of the little onee, and when sha ,or the little girf was reading under- 
was with them she waa at her best. standingly and wall. She looked at 
She managed them beautifully, and ior daughter somewhat wonderingty
taught them little verses and songs. How qseerly the ehild had developed, 

she heard of the arival .and what an odd mixture of know 
of a baby, she flew to the house to Jedge ehe was!
ask if she might wheel it out, and waa Hre. Weller wae beginning to groW 
not happy until ehe was promised that interested in her daughter, 
the little one minht be one of her ba- 
bies. Many a mother owed to Madge 

three hoars’ relief from a fret-

now—she thought of the silver teapot 1 
"Thirty-five years! Thirty-five minutes 
would be nearer the time I'd have

edMEETING OF THE EXTREMES.If you Art 
1 E Business man

tfc dry.
kept it in one place!" she reflected. 

tSho looked at John’» mother cur- 
a iouslv. almost forgetting that she hadDENTISTRY.

DR. V. D. SGHAFFNER,
\ alerie had been amply prepared 

amply warned by John’s 
girl cousins,—by Eleanor, particularly, stayed in the house for a w^gk with 
but when the dreaded moment arrived her—and, presumably, with the silver 
she was alarmed. In five minutes teapot; she had not noticed exactly

where John’s mother kept it. Her 
mother-in-law in turn looked at Val-

numerous
John’s mother was very gen-Graduate of University Maryland,

Will be in his office at Lawrence nbegi n n 1 n g
Februaryllst,W1900. °

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.
John would be gone, actually gone, 
for the entire day, and she would be
all alone with John’s mother—yes, ac- erie, almost forgetting, on her part, 
tually with her mother-in-law! the visit during which Valerie had

She looked at John very soberly been so demure and sweet that her thought.
I and let him take her hand under shel- habit of dropping fler small personal They unpacked the wedding gifts an

belongings about the house had been brought the majority of them down 
Eleanor’s words gained stairs. Valeric had expected to scatter 

them about the house. She had ex- 
pectdB to display the cups, the little 
silver dishes and the pretty embroid
eries on an afternoon tea table; she 
had a college girl’s fondness for a tea 
table. She mentioned tentatively her 
expectation, but her mother-in-law 
said:

You will soon need a new stock V 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer.
In the hour of your need 
forget that the

FRED W. HARRIS,
((Solicitor,Barrister,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA. don’t0 ter of the tabic-cloth. John smiled

fondly at her. They were having ell forgiven, 
breakfast, they and John’s mother, in weight. Disorderly order might be

was contradictory.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

their own home for the first time, picturesque, but it
They had been married exactly five thought John's mother.

John serenely finished his breakfast 
the previous and methodically folded his napkin.

He wondered why his mother and his 
wife were so silent. He even asked 
them, but they smiled and did not 
tell him.

lames Primrose, D. D. S. meekly monitor 
30b Department

weeks, and they had come home from 
their wedding trip on 
evening. The home was new only to 
Valerie. It had been for many years 
the home of John and John's widow-

Offioe in Drug Store, corner Queen an?* 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.
"They will get so dusty, my 

Valerie followed him into the hall. Wouldn’t it be better to keep such
beautiful things carefully in the china 
closet and silver drawers?" She made 
the suggestion kindly; she remembered 
that Valerie did not appreciate the de
gree of care needed by silver and china 
and glass; and Valerie's gifts 
too fine, she thought, to be dulled and

« «tO ed mother.26 tf
John had explained to Valerie that 

he might not leave his mother alone, dropping her handkerchief, two hair 
and that she would be loath to relin- pins and the rose from her hair on the

She detained him as long as
J. B. WHITMAN,

Land Surveyor, 
BOUND HILL, N. S.

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

I quish her home, and almost unable to 
adapt herself to a totally new environ 
ment. Valerie was quickly sympathet-

possible; then she went to the gate 
with him. At the gate she told him 
five times to come home early, very 
early. She lingered until he turned 
the corner; then, restraining a wild

ie.
"She need not, John," she had said 

reassuringly. "She is older than I 
and I don’t want to spoil any of her impulse to run after him, she slowly 
life for her. Of course we will go and 
live with her. I shan’t bo a horrid
typical daughter-in-law !" she had self. "But I am 
warmly concluded. mother won't really be fond of me.

She thinks I’m frivolous, I know."
John’s mother met her in the hall. 

She held Valerie’s rose, her handker
chief and hair pins in her hand. Sho 
was *a kind woman, but her life had 
followed for many years the selfsame 
pattern, and she had acquired a cool, 
fixed demeanor that might have made 
a less sensitive, impulsive daughter- 
in-law than Valeric shrink. "I think 

dropped these?" she said, and

Cable Address: \ Established over a 
WALLFRUIT. London, i quarter of a century

As soon astarnished by dust.
The girl's disappointment was keen.

The wedding gifts were such cherish
ed possessions, she wanted them in a 
familiar confusion. . She had deter
mined, however, not to be a typical 
daughter-in-law, and she smilingly al
lowed them to be arranged in orderly 
straight lines, in places in which they 
would belong—perhaps for thirty-five 
years! The occupation lost its inter
est, but it helped the flight of time.

"John will soon be here," thought welfare 
"If it were not for John, I

JOHN FOX & 00. She con-returned to the house.
"How absurd I am!" she told her- 

so afraid John’s
schoolteacher, and« « * « « suited Madge’s 

tthat wise woman said, "I don t know 
wh»t to make of your daughter. She 
«seme to be very careless and enintsr- 
•eated in the regular work of tha 
wehool, but ehe can write the best 
story ef al^ the pupils in the 
;She knows muck more than I do 
about birds and flowers, and she haa 
Tend very mature hooka. I am mere 
!ly guiding her a little and letting he» 
itake her own way. for I do not want 
ithe responsibility of orushino a gem

Anetioners and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, Or. B. ful day. It was Madge who coaxed 
several of the children to walk and te 
lisp out their first words.

She was ae tender and loving witk 
the babies and as thoughtful of their 

mother. Her hands that

/ John did not know exactly what she 
meant by a typical daughter-in-law, 
but he assured her again and again 
that she could not possibly be any
thing horrid. Their discussion of the 
practical details of their future invar
iably ended in such personal irrolevan-

T
WE PRINT;

ports forwarded with pleasure.
Nova Scotia Apples a specialty.

Compare our prices with other firms and you 
will see more money.

Hcttcrbcafcs, 
flDemovanba, 
post Cavbs, 

posters,
Scobs,

Ulsltlng Cards, Business Cards,

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

Billheads,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Etodgers,

Booklets,

as a
clumsy with housework were ner- 

awkward with a little child.
There was one baby. Jane, who was

Valerie.
would go straight home—without wait er 
ing to dress. I simply don’t know 
how to be orderly, and I’m really her especial favorite. She was axoflg-

ish little thing, with great brown eyes
She wae Madge'»

1
Valeric certainly looked unlike any

thing horrid as she gravely returned 
John’s smile. Her rose colored mus- you
lin breakfast jacket, with its decora- Valerie felt uncomfortable, 
tion of black velvet bows artistically "Thank you," she answered. Sho 
sewed on at random, lighted charm- tucked the rose and the hair pirn» in ,
ingly her fresh young face, and har- her hair, and pushed the handkerchief e * ° n 8 mo er * . j for

into her sleeve. Her face was so sre- and went slowly away to dress for
John s mother looked after

acquired.
lion

nun."
Madge’s mother went home with aev- 

ear a 1 new ideas abomt her damghtet, 
with the conviction that some 

ihow she had done the child an inju* 
But Madge wae a sweet little 

to h«K

afraid John’s mother will never getESTABLISHED 1910.
UBJn spite of this reflection, she thank- trick baby, and would make a bow 

charmingly, do a little dance and repeat doggerel 
as her trainer directed. She wa* very 
fond of her "Mad," as she called 

lavish with her

W. HIEATT & SON,
Fruit Brokers,

Covent Garden Market, London.
monized prettily with the rose stuck 
artistically at random in her curly ious that Johns mother was distiess «oui, And she responded quickly 

another'» loving advances. 
td»y she expanded under this new 
treatment, until one day even the 
«coffinff boy» found her interesting. 
-In many way» she was still a queer 
,little girl, but she had become very 
; attractive and lovable, and her moth* 
• er had a firm conviction that her ug
ly duckling wae turning 0jM> the «was 

*of the family.

dinner.
her. The girl’s step seemed listless; Madge, and was very 
her face, even with its smile, had been hugs and kisses. When Madge was- 
too wistful to escape her notice. She with Jane her eyes shone and she 
remembered other things that Elean- was almost as bright as the rest of 
or had said. Suddenly she remember- the family.
ed that Valeric was a girl-a little One dark day little Jane wee very 
girl, she gently amended her remem- ill and before her mother hardly rea- 
* lixed that her child wae in danger.

the little one lay dead, 
told Madge the new», and ehe grew

white that she attracted even her ACDTE AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM
brother’s attention for at least flv» an» equally influenced by the ulrnM» 
minutes. Then she wetked^unsteudilr n‘* 8qufl in medicine!
upstairs, threw herself on the bed and- VJ(ha# to five times the quantity of any 
sobbed and sobbed until ehe fell asleep- fflthar .rheumatic remedy. Neman* 

When she awok» cures Ibecnuse it reaches the source « 
the disease and drives It out of the 
system. Nerviline is an anusaally 
good -rhsawntie eu», «ft™*-

hâra an attack. The w

Day byed.brown hair.
John’s mother, about whom there "What ever shall I do with her?" 

was nothing at random, glanced at she asked herself. I had rather hop 
Valerie occasionally with an inner dis- ed she might love me, but she e%ident- 
quiet almost equal to Valerie’s alarm, ly thinks me foolishly particu ar.
In a moment John would bo gone, ac- She turned to go into the dining room 
tually gone, for the entire day, and and V alerie followed her.

"Do let me help you!" said Valerie.
"I don't know very much about house 
keeping—-but if you will tell me how,
I’d love to help about everything."
She was divided between a feeling 
that she really ought to help and the 
fear that John’s mother might not de
sire her to help. She suddenly 
dered if John’s mother expected her
to attend to all the household affairs. rose. , , ,

j ., A . „ _ __j --1. isPr own older than Valeries mother, and sheShe decided to wnto ^>d aakher o ^ at Valerie, and partly looked as if she had only fallen asleep
mother a opunon but meanwhüe e diamay caused by this in the midst of her play, eo .Wt had
SC'S £ "erwondyerf„“ tangle-haired, woman,v little girl. been the illnem. It -a. .U Mm*.

in apples to his firm.
References:—London ^nd County Bank 

Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentville
j. E. LLOYD, Agent, - Bridgetown

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

Z

brance.
"Valerie," she said, "come here, my 

dear child."
Valerie gazed at her in surprise. She 

went quickly to her side, 
mother took her hand and looked at 
its bright new wedding ring. She 
looked up at the girl’s sweet face, at
the disordered hair with its drooping from exhaustion.

She remembered that she waa she crept over to see little Jane. ah.
allowed to see the baby, wh.

Someoneshe would be left all alone with John's 
wife—yes, actually with her daughter- 
in-law! She had also been amply pre
pared and amply warned, touching the 
inevitable emergency; but she also 
looked soberly at John.

He thought that his mother was 
thinking how beautiful it was to have 
Valerie permenently in the house; and 
again he smiled. His mother was gen
tle and tender beneath all precision 
and primness concerning which John’s 
cousin Eleanor had solemnly warned 
Valerie,—Valerie, whose theories of or*

meekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $.TRY
A BLACK CROW..ir'l John'sJL No Dost.

Easily applied. 
Quick Shine

Ask your Grocer.

won-
WANTEDUSE
Andirons. Candlesticks, Trars and

on the envelopes: old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
8t. John, N. B.

K-L-E-N-Z-O Old brass

TO IÆT unusual cures 
time you — .
mediate resell will ».rprieethe great washing powder.

Does no Injure hands or Inbrlca. Guirantee 
and testton ever package. Your grocer sells 
Kl

The Brick House belonging to tbe 
of late Bobt. K. F’Bandolph.

April 3rd. 1901. 2
tfestate

with a.

Compare RED ROSE TEA »say it is “
I:

The kind of Tea that just suits their taste.

Tea Importer and Blender, St. John, N. B.T. A. ESTABROOKS,s 1
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